
Rhyme-Time Christmas Trail

A festive family walk with a little 
bit of fun along the way. 



Rhyme-time Christmas Challenge     

A festive family walk with a little bit of fun along the way. 

Read through the clues to find all the places you need to go to around your area. At each place, make sure you draw in 
the symbol or logo for the place you end up at.

How it works: You will need to download the Rhyme-time Christmas Clues (1-10) You can decorate the clues or else put 
them into an envelope for when you go on your walk. (Do not show these clues to the participants before the walk!!)

You need to choose one person who is going on the walk with you to be the designated clue keeper. They are the 
person that will read out the clues to the rest of the group and tell you whether the place you have gone to is correct. 

There is a sheet attached at the end of this pack with all the answers of the correct places to visit, only the clue 
keeper must see these or else it will ruin the fun.

At each place, a new clue will be given. Before leaving the current place, make sure you draw in the logo/ symbol of 
the place you are. You can draw it on your activity sheet. (Sheet is attached)

For the last place you visit, each family will have a different place as it is one that is special to your participants. 
Decide on one place together and make that your final stop. At this place, you can reward the participants with a small 

gift, treat or something special. (Be creative)



1) Finding the first clue, 
will get you on your way. 
Head over to the place 

where people go to pray.

2) Now that you’ve started, 
the next place to go, is 

where you find water, with 
swans moving slow.

3) The next place you’re 
headed is where you’ll go 
to look, if you needing 

some information, a lesson 
or a book.

5) When your throat starts 
getting dry or you need 

something to warm you up, 
head over to this brewing 

place, where they serve their 
magic in a cup.

4) Think of a place you go 
to nearly every single day, 
the place you go to learn, 
to become smarter and to 

play.

6) Delivering something far 
away or contacting a 
friend, this place is 

amazing with anything you 
need to send.

Clues to take on your Rhyme-time Christmas Challenge



7) You are doing this so 
wonderfully so here is 

another clue, where would 
you be headed for some 

wood, a hammer or a tub of 
glue.

8) When your tyres are 
getting flat and your car 
is running on low, this is 
the special place that 

you will need to go.

9) Hanging on the jungle 
gyms and making loads of 
sound, this is a fantastic 
place to go when you have 

your friends around.

10) Your final clue, 
is for you to decide, 
where would you go 

to receive your 
surprise.



Rhyme-Time Christmas Challenge- Where did you end up?
(Remember to draw the logo or symbol associated with this place.)

Places name Symbol/logo

Place 1:

Place 2:

Place 3:

Place 4:

Place 5:

Place 6:

Place 7:

Place 8:

Place 9:



Answer sheet: (Places based on the clues)

1. Church 6. Post Office
2. Area with water/pond 7. Hardware store
3. Library 8. Filling station/ Garage
4. School 9. Play Park
5. Coffee shop 10. Any special place


